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CARNATION® Key Lime Pie 
Estimated Times: 
Preparation - 5 min | Cooling Time - 2 hrs refrigerating | Yields - 8 servings 

This no-fail recipe makes the best Key Lime Pie you'll ever taste. Keep a few cans of 
Carnation Sweetened Condensed Milk on hand for quick baking projects.

Ingredients:

1 prepared 9-inch (6 oz.) graham cracker crust
1 can (14 oz.) NESTLÉ® CARNATION® Sweetened Condensed Milk
1/2 cup (about 3 medium limes) fresh lime juice
1 teaspoon grated lime peel
2 cups frozen whipped topping, thawed
8 thin lime slices (optional)

Directions:
BEAT sweetened condensed milk and lime juice in small mixer bowl until combined; stir in lime peel. Pour into crust;
spread with whipped topping. Refrigerate for 2 hours or until set. Garnish with lime slices. 

NOTES:
Photograph is exclusive property of Publications International, LTD.

FRANK'S NOTES

US 14 oz can = 397 grams; you can get same size Nestlé cans everywhere in France.  In Germany: use "gezuckerte Kondensmilch".

Absolutely do NOT use "evaporated milk"!!! " Sweetened condensed milk and evaporated milk are NOT interchangeable!!!!!

Cans are 65% sugar (abt 2/3 cup , 40% by volume), very sweet for european taste. Approximately 40% of what is inside a can of 
sweetened condensed milk is sugar, which is why it has a sweet, caramelized taste, light brown color and a very thick consistency. 

Key Lime Pie has a very pale yellowish color, partly from the egg yolks (if any) and because a ripe KL and KL juice is yellow! Green 
KLP has food coloring and/or is NOT made with KL juice, but juice from regular/persian limes - in which case it is NOT a KLP.

I use pâte sablé (sand dough) pie crust, from my version of Frieda's quarktaart recipe (see my website), i.e., with almond flour and 
1/4 - 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, and (optionally) a tablespoon of finely grated coonut mixed in. I used 65% (280 grams) of that recipe 
for one 9.5" pan. No need to use "Graham cracker" crust. Those crackers date back to the time when these awful and cheap crackers 
were about the only thing that really poor people could keep (and, hence, nearly everybody stocked). 

Mix in 1+ 1/2 egg yolk, beaten, per can. Some versions of this pie use as much as 5 per can (!), with or without baking. The original 
is non-baked! Which is what I do. Commercial pies are baked or use pasteurized eggs/egg yolks, out of largely unfounded fear for 
being sued for salmonella poisoning. More egg yolks + baking makes a custardy pie, unlike the original creamy KLP. Some non-
original recipes mix in softened cream cheese.

Add zest (best done with a microblade zester) of 1 medium regular green/Persian lime to the filling. Keep some of the  zest to 
sprinkle on top as garnish when serving.

Mix all ingredients (at  LOW speed, if you use a machine), but do NOT over-mix ( = mix-in too much air). Once blended, small 
bubbles will form, as the acid from the juice will "cook" the egg/milk mixture. Pour into the crust right away.

Refrigerate at least 4 hrs! Make a day ahead (without topping!) for zestier taste!

Use excess / left over filling: small (3") silicone or paper muffin/baking cups

Use no topping, or cover with Italian style meringue + use blowtorch or top burner of oven, or a dab of stiff whipped cream. 
American "whipped topping" is just disgusting.

Double amounts of the above Nestlé/Carnation recipe was just enough for one 9.5 inch pan + one 6.5 inch pan. 




